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ています。当時の英語名称はResearch Institute for Iron, 
Steel and Other Metals (RIISOM) でしたが、1987年全
国共同利用研究所に改組される際、日本語名称は維持したま


























The Institute for Materials Research (IMR) of Tohoku University celebrates its 
centenary on May 21 of this year. This accomplishment is based on the efforts 
by great predecessors and the kind cooperation and support from many 
people. I would like to express my deep gratitude to all the people involved in 
the past and present.
The IMR was established in 1916 as the 2nd Division of the Provisional 
Institute of Physical and Chemical Research in Tohoku Imperial University. It 
was inaugurated under the name of Iron and Steel Research Institute in 1919, 
and renamed as Research Institute for Iron, Steel and Other Metals
(RIISOM) in 1922. When RIISOM was reorganized into a national collaborative 
research institute affiliated with Tohoku University in 1987, its name was 
changed to the present one in order to indicate that its scope was expanded 
from metals to basically all materials.
In the past 100 years, the IMR has produced many materials with practical 
applications. Starting with the KS magnet steel invented by Prof. Kotaro Honda 
in the founding year, Thom alloy, Super-invar, Sendust, New KS magnet steel, 
Coelinvar, amorphous magnetic alloys, SiC fibers, and numerous other 
materials have been developed. 
Many fundamental research achievements should be mentioned here as well. 
The IMR is the birthplace of low temperature physics in Japan with 
establishment of the Low-Temperature Research Laboratory in 1930 and 
installation of Japan’s first helium liquefier in 1952. Large-scale facilities for 
materials research were early established such as the Irradiation Experimental 
Facility (1969, presently International Research Center for Nuclear Materials 
Science), the High Field Laboratory for Superconducting Materials (1981), and 
the Supercomputing System (1994).
Looking back to this history, we conclude that the IMR was run by real 
pioneers that strived to be the first in the field of materials research as well as 
highly ambitious seekers of truth with lofty ideals. They demand respect and 
are our role models to day.
The founding principle of the IMR is to contribute to the well-being of the 
human race and the development of civilization thorough materials research. 
The problems in modern times and the way to solve them may be different 
from those in the era of the first director, Prof. Kotaro Honda. However, we 
should never forget this principle, should never be content with a follower’s 
role, and look forward to the 
coming 100 years with high 
ambitions.
I n  t h i s ,  w e  a s k  f o r  y o u r  
continuous cooperation and 
support.



















The Ken-yuu-kai (KYK) is the alumni association of the IMR. It was inaugurated 
in 1932, 16 years after the foundation of the IMR. At that time, the Institute led 
by Prof. K. Honda was still rather compact. But soon after, due the remarkable 
performance of our predecessors, IMR was increasingly recognized and 
expanded dramatically. With several generation changes of the staff, the KYK 
also changed its style and scope, but our deep affection for the IMR persisted 
over the years.
For the old members of the IMR, the celebration of the centennial anniversary 
of “our IMR” is an emotional event. The difficulties caused by World War II and 
two big earthquakes had to be overcome by repairing its buildings and 
experimental facilities and restart the scientific research programs. In spite of 
these setbacks, the IMR grew to its present size and persistently produced high- 
quality research. This is our pride and pleasure. As KYK we will continue to do 
our best to support the activities of IMR.
We wish the IMR a bright next century.
(Ken-yuu-kai Web Site : http://www-lab.imr.tohoku.ac.jp/~ken-u/)
金研創立百周年おめでとうございます
























The Honda Memorial Foundation sincerely compliments KINKEN for its 
world-leading research activities in materials science and engineering in the 
100 years since Prof. K. Honda established the Institute. At the Honda 
memorial lecture meeting held in October 2015, it was widely recognized that 
Prof. Honda’s philosophy or “Honda-ism” is still alive in leading-edge studies of 
magnetic materials and ferrous alloys.
KINKEN as managed by Prof. Honda made great strides in the research and 
development of metallic materials. In addition, KINKEN fostered many superior 
young researchers, who subsequently succeeded at national and international 
universities, research institutes, and companies. KINKEN also welcomes 
talented foreign researchers. As a result, a research network has been woven 
around KINKEN, which has been instrumental for advancing Japanese materials 
science and technology from the very early days. This was made possible by 
KINKEN’s traditionally high mobility of human resources, insisting in public 
recruitment and including researchers from abroad. 
This Foundation expects that KINKEN continues being a world-leading materials 
research institute in the next 100 years through further strengthening its 
international materials research network and nurturing young excellent 
researchers. We will continue to make every possible effort to promote R&D of 
materials science and engineering in Japan.
(The Honda Memorial Foundation Web Site : http://hondakinenkai.or.jp/)
これからの百年に向けて
Toward the next 100 years
公益財団法人本多記念会理事長　花田 修治





Inauguration of the Institute as the 2nd Division of "the Provisional Institute of Physical and Chemical Research" 




Completion of the Iron and Steel Research








Building (Old Building 2 







Prof. Honda as Tohoku
Imperial University President









































































ISRI was renamed Research Institute 
for Iron, Steel and Other Metals (RIISOM).
低温研究室（旧2号館）完成（11月）
Completion of the Low-Temperature
Research Building (Old Building 2).
臨時理化学研究所
第二部発足（4月1日）
The Institute was initiated
 at the Tohoku Univ. 
as the 2nd Division of




The Institute was inaugurated under
the name Iron and Steel Research
Institute (ISRI).
●①
①愛知 敬一  Keiichi Aichi
②本多 光太郎  Kotaro Honda
③日下部 四郎太  Shirota Kusakabe






Completion of the Honda Memorial Building





Imperial visit by Emperor Hirohito, 
receiving an explanation 
about non-ferrous metals 




Visits by Bardeen and Anderson (they dropped by at the KINKEN after the International Theoretical 







（all factories and wooden laboratories were lost,
but the Honda Memorial Building, 









Unveiling ceremony of  Prof. Honda's bust 



















































①アンダーソン  Dr. Philip W. Anderson
②増本 量 所長  6th Director of KINKEN, 
                              Prof. Hakaru Masumoto
③バヤルタ  Prof. M. S. Vallarta
④バーディーン  Prof. John Bardeen
⑤山本 美喜雄  Prof. Mikio Yamamoto
⑥袋井 忠夫  Prof. Tadao Fukuroi
⑦澁谷 喜夫  Prof. Yoshio Shibuya
⑧藤田 寿一 事務部長  Head of Administrative Office, 
                                              Hisaichi Fujita
●①







the Old Building 1
 loved for















Ceremony of the 50th anniversary




Completion of the Irradiation Experimental Facility










31.1 T hybrid magnet was
































































field of 18.1 Tesla generated 



































Facility was established as 






RIISOM was reorganized as a countrywide
collaborative research institute to meet
the accelerating progress in materials science
and renamed lnstitute for Materials
Research (lMR).
新素材開発施設設置
The Laboratory for Developmental Research of
Advanced Materials was established.
現1号館完成（3月）
Completion of the New Building 1.
技術室設置（4月）、
現2号館完成（12月）
Technical office was established, 











Opening ceremony of the Collaborative Research 
Center on Energy Materials (Tohoku Univ. 
TOKYO ELECTRON House of Creativity).
百周年を迎える金属材料研究所の今
［2016年3月17日撮影］




Old Building 3 and night-duty room (affectionately called "MUTSUMI")  






























Development of new 
nanocrystalline soft magnetic 
materials exhibiting ultra low 

















The Great East Japan
Earthquake






Following a national reform
of the university system,
















The Integrated Materials 
Research Center 
















The Research and Development























It is my great pleasure to contribute to editing this memorial “IMR News” at the occasion of IMR's 100th anniversary.
With tremendous help from the centennial anniversary secretariat, this issues displays the history of the IMR by 
many impressive photographs that allow us to relive the past century. Let us hope that our current activities will be 






























One of Sendai’s traditional 
c r a f t s  i s  Ta m a m u s h i  
lacquerware, which was 
named as such because 
of the color tones that 
change subtly in the light, akin to the wings of the tamamushi (jewel beetle). 
This technique was developed as a policy to obtain foreign currency through 
export by TOHOKU KOGEI Co, Ltd., which was established at the beginning 
of the Showa Period with the technical guidance of the National Research 
Institute of Industrial Arts (currently the National Institute of Advanced 
Industrial Science and Technology) and our institute, carrying out research 
into the colors and styles that would be popular overseas. TOHOKU KOGEI 
Co, Ltd. also made products using KS magnet steel.
Tamamushi lacquerware uses the Makie technique consisting of repeatedly 
lacquering and polishing the object which is then painted with a decorative 
pattern. This paperweight was specially created to commemorate the 100th 
Anniversary of IMR with Tamamushi lacquer in a design that combines the 
IMR and its 100th anniversary logo.
In the words of Prof. Honda, "Industry is a school of learning", Tamamushi 
lacquerware was created from experiments to try to create useful things 
and has been cultivated to become a current craft that represents Sendai. It 
is not only loved by local people, it has also been presented on the NHK 
World TV program Science View and its appeal is continuously being 















The first issue of IMR News was published in June, 1987 on the occasion of the reorganization 
of the IMR to become a Joint Research Laboratory with the hope of sowing the seeds of new 
joint research between the Institute and researchers both in Japan and overseas and the aim of 
promoting information exchange and interaction. In order to achieve these goals, the early issues 
contained an introduction to the Institute's research, workshop reports and a list of published 
papers. Some of these were voluminous publications of around 60 pages on B5-size paper. Issue 
34(2004) was the first remodeled issue: in full color, on A4-size, 8pages and with the title 
KINKEN, it communicates the Institute's research activities to the general public. The current 
composition includes regular columns that address the general public, such as a "Message from 
the Director", "Research Front Line" reports on research results, "Kinken News" on new 
initiatives and "Research Index". This has been the result of several renewals that become 
necessary with the expanding readership. The 28-year history of IMR News is still short 
compared to the 100-year-old Institute for Materials Research, but it is important that it 
progresses with the times in order to fulfill its purpose as an information medium that continues 
to connect the Institute with society. All members of the Public Relation Office will do their 
utmost best to produce a quality publication and we ask for your cooperation in this.
1987年～ 2004年～ 2007年～ 2014年～




Footsteps of  IMR News
あゆ
The centennial
anniversary
secretariat news
